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Collaborative Leadership Structure 
November 24, 2013, Roundtable Discussions 

 
Background:  In January 2012, the Vestry set out to assess the state of church leadership structures generally 
and, more specifically, the functioning of leadership structures at St. Mary’s.  Over the past 20-months, we have 
had two meetings with Diocese of Chicago staff, researched leadership structures in parishes within and outside 
the Diocese of Chicago, read two books on effective leadership (Lencioni, “The Advantage” and Hotchkiss, 
“Governance and Ministry”), held two special sessions dedicated solely to structural discussions, and spent 
many hours discussing and developing a plan for the future of leadership at St. Mary’s. 
 
What’s the Plan?  The Vestry has resolved to adopt a collaborative leadership structure focusing the Vestry’s 
work on strategic planning and the Rector’s work on implementing ministry programs consistent with the 
Parish’s strategic plans.  It is essential to this structure that the Congregation stays informed about Parish life 
and actively engage the Vestry and Rector in discerning strategic priorities.  Key aspects include: 
 

 Vestry members are responsible for defining mission goals, not day-to-day ministry; 
 Rector is responsible for ministry programs and for mobilizing members to accomplish mission goals; 
 Congregation is responsible for engaging in Parish ministry and helping to discern mission goals; and 
 Collegial partnership between Vestry and Rector with clear boundaries and mutual support in zones of 

responsibility defined by policies and delegation with authority: 
 

 
 
Why Change?   
 

Our old model left little time for long-term goal setting and performance assessment focused on mission.  
The collaborative model allows for creative, proactive leadership better suited to addressing cultural and 
economic changes.  The policies defining the collaborative model allow for clear division of responsibilities and 
set benchmarks for performance evaluations.  “Commission” work will continue, but mostly under the direction 
of the Rector and staff, not Vestry-member Commission chairs. 
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What Will Change? 
 

 Vestry members will no longer necessarily chair ministry commissions 
 Vestry members will focus on defining short-, mid-, and long-term Parish goals in conversation 

with the Congregation and Rector 
 Over time, Vestry will right-size to between 7 and 9 members 
 Vestry is responsible for delegating responsibility and authority to the Rector and staff to 

accomplish Parish goals through written policies 
 The Rector and staff will be responsible for mobilizing goal-focused ministry teams 
 The Wardens and the Rector will share responsibility for ensuring that all areas of ministry and 

commission work are tended and new ministry needs are addressed 
  

Vestry – Coming From Vestry – Going To 

 

Siloes of commission responsibility  
Delegated ministry responsibilities and broad focus on 
discernment with Rector and Congregation 

17-15 Vestry members / commission chairs 9-7 Vestry members working on mission and planning 

Inward focused, day-to day operations Bigger picture, goal oriented aspirations 

Overlap in governance and ministry 
responsibilities between Vestry and Rector 

Clear divisions of responsibility with expectation of 
collegial, collaborative interactions 

Ambiguous, undefined expectations/roles 
Written policies defining who does what and setting clear 
accountability metrics 

 
When? 

 Vestry has started using a variety of “Collaborative Leadership” tools 
o Consent agenda; Limiting discussion of day-to-day issues; Delegating certain commission work 

to Rector and staff 
 Vestry plans to adopt a formal policy book by the January 2014 Annual Meeting; will not fill all retiring 

Vestry member positions; and will trial run Collaborative Leadership structure through 2014 
 Discernment and Strategy policies will be developed in 2014 

 
Why Now? 
 

1. Clear structural vision for new rector candidates;  
2. Clear expectations/responsibilities for incoming rector; and 
3. Policy-based system for measuring our shortfalls and accomplishments going forward. 


